
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meet 
Day 27: Sunday, January 5, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
269-79-45-40: 29% W, 61% ITM, ROI $1.70

BEST BET: (#5) Lemniscate (8th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Heir Ball  (10th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) FRIENDLY FELLA: The slight class drop suits, stalks the pace in the vanguard; he runs for Rendon 
(#9) COLMAN JOSEPH (IRE): No kick on the drop off a layoff last time; continues class descent today 
(#3) R BOY EVENS: Like the dirt-to-turf play, has never been off the board; used up in fast early pace? 
(#5) NOTHIN BUT NET: Anticipated hot early pace should set up his late kick—tighter in second start 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) COMPANY STORE: Game in past two starts on this class level; barn won three stakes on Saturday 
(#1) PARKLAND STRONG: Half-length behind but was getting to Company Store in last start; 9-2 M.L. 
(#5) ROAD TO PEACE: Steps up in class, but barn hits at a 40% strike rate off the claim—tighter today 
(#3) BROTHER AARON: Shows up for a tag for the first time; has a license to improve in third off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) ZULU: Bay gelding finished on the bridle in his turf debut; gets an extra sixteenth to work with here 
(#1) CAMMACK: Seasoned veteran is devoid of early foot but has fairly reliable late kick; saves ground 
(#4) BATTLE OF BLENHEIM: Beat the top choice last time, but he had things own way on front-end 
(#2) SCHOLAR ATHLETE: Bankrupt the last eighth of a mile in last start off a layoff; loves to run fourth 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) SCARTO: Second-of-seven out of the box versus special weight types; significant class drop today 
(#4) PURECRAZIDUDE: Has improved since the blinkers came off in penultimate start; 8-1 on the M.L. 
(#2) ANIMA D’OR: Outfit wins at a 23% clip with its first-time starters; sitting on a bullet half-mile move 
(#1) PRINCE KHOZAN: Barn is more than capable with first-time starters but the 1-hole is detrimental 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) ANDI’S KITTEN: Is consistently inconsistent, but he catches a weak crew on the drop for Gargan 
(#9) ALWAYS LUCKY: Back to the races fresh in first start for Jolley—blinkers off play has some merit 
(#8) BIT COIN QUEEN: Stalked a quick pace to no avail in last start for a $20,000 tag; slight drop suits 
(#3) PRINCESA CRYSTAL (GB): He has never hit the board but gets some class relief this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-8-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) POCKET OF CANDY: Partied on $6,250 types in last outing; creeps up ladder today off the claim 
(#8) MICAH’S GIRL: Outfit is salty off claim, she is currently riding a three-race win streak; is formidable  
(#4) BEST TREBOL (DOM): On the drop for Navarro; will be tighter in second start off of the sidelines 
(#5) SHALL RETURN: Exits state-bred company but drops in price—the cutback to 5.5-panel trip is key 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#2) PAY ANY PRICE: 10-year-old vet has annexed past two starts outside of stakes races—fires fresh 
(#6) FIG JELLY: Bay gelding is one for his past 14 but has never been worse than second on the GP turf 
(#5) EXPLORATIONIST: Posted :42 4/5 half-mile in last outing and stayed on for second—tighter here 
(#8) BOA NOVA (IRE): Southern California invader will be an early pace factor—won last start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-8 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) LEMNISCATE: Gray has been facing better stock in Kentucky—on bridle late in last start off shelf 
(#6) ALLURSTRA: Exits state-bred ranks but was second behind a next-out winner in most recent start 
(#2) HE IZ GONE: Heading the right way off the layoff for a hot outfit; salty jockey/trainer combination 
(#4) STARSHIP APOLLO: Gets wheeled back off nine days rest off the claim; he steps up ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) GRAY OWL: Fleet-of-foot filly will be on the engine from the get-go; dangerous with a clean break 
(#2) HIDDEN FACTS: Only beaten a length and change by a nice mare in Hotshot Anna in last outing 
(#6) KITTEN’S COVERGIRL: Good try vs. a similar bunch 10 days ago; been long time between drinks 
(#4) SEAN’S IDEA: Dirt-to-turf move appealing, 12-1 on the M.L.—shot of confidence in last at Tampa 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-6-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) HEIR BALL: Hasn’t been seen since October of 2018, but barn wins at a 63% clip off long layoffs 
(#2) BAND OF ANGELS: Was in deep waters in the Claiming Crown, fits for a $16,000 tag; Saez rides 
(#10) HIGH JINGO: Exits the New York-bred ranks but drops down in price; the wide post is a concern 
(#6) BRIGHT VENEZUELAN: Placed in 13-of-19 starts on the weeds but may be a start away from best  
SELECTIONS: 1-2-10-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, January 5, 2020 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 3:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#7) Pocket of Candy (#8) Micah’s Girl—2 
Race 7: (#2) Pay Any Price (#8) Boa Nova (Ire)—2 
Race 8: (#5) Lemniscate—1 
Race 9: (#2) Hidden Facts (#8) Gray Owl—2 
Race 10: (#1) Heir Ball  (#2) Band of Angels (#10) High Jingo—3 
 
 
 


